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A

llyson sat down at her notebook computer, splaying her
fingers over the keyboard. She listened closely, and a soft
smile lifted her lips. The room echoed quiet, peaceful. Crickets
chirped outside, doing what they were designed by God to do
best. If only she could have the same feeling of rightness. Of
purpose.
The blank computer screen before her was white, clean. The
only thing in her home that was. Her fingers clicked on the keys,
getting down her thoughts for her blog. Ragged fingernails, desperately in need of polish tried to distract her. So did the Legos
scattered on her chevron sculpted rug, but Allyson told herself
to focus, focus on her post. She’d promised her husband Sean
that she wouldn’t give up in dispensing wisdom to the world. A
mommy blogger she was not . . . not yet at least. But couldn’t a
girl dream?
It’s 5 a.m. And do you know where your
children are? Mine are in bed. I should be in
bed. It’s Mother’s Day. But I’m not. Wanna know
why? Because I’m a clean freak! I’m talking
Freaky Deaky Dutch.
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If you were to lock me away in a white room
in a straitjacket it would actually feel comforting,
as long as the walls were spotless and nobody
wore shoes.
I can actually feel the house getting dirty.
Like I have nerve endings in the carpet. And
it affects me. Wanna know how? First, I feel
distracted.

“Dis . . . tr . . .” Allyson typed out the word as she wrote it. She
glanced at the Legos again, and the hair clip lying next to it. And
the cleaning supplies . . . she’d left them out, hadn’t she?
She shook her head, telling herself not to worry about that
now. What was I typing?
“Focus, focus,” she mumbled to herself, and then began typing again.
Even as I try to write this, I’m thinking of
the cleaning supplies I left out, and how one of
the kids is going to get up and drink Clorox.
Warning labels stream through my mind.
DANGER
KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED
DO NOT INGEST
CAN CAUSE BLINDNESS
AVOID CONTACT WITH MUCAS
MEMBRANES
PARALYSIS IS A POSSIBILITY
CAN CAUSE PREMATURE AGING IN THE
FACIAL REGION
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YOUR CHILDREN WILL NEVER BE THE
SAME
POISON CONTROL CAN’T HELP YOU
ANYMORE
YOU HAVE FAILED AGAIN
DHR IS ON THE WAY TO TAKE YOUR
CHILDREN AWAY
YOU ARE A FAILURE
My imagination then takes the wheel from
there. I can picture it now. I’ll end up having to
call poison control, and they’ll say, “Sorry, Mrs.
Field, too many times this month.” And take my
kids away.
I can honestly picture two men in pressed
white shirts, black suits, and ties. The first man
looks serious in his black-rimmed glasses. The
man standing behind him appears like a retired
WWF fighter who isn’t too happy about retiring
and is actually looking forward to wrangling
my children. I shudder as he lifts a pair of
handcuffs.
I’ve played it all out in my mind, which is
kind of funny, scary, morbid. But that is only
the beginning. After I feel distracted—from my
messy house that taunts me—I feel stressed.
STRESSED!!!
Then I have a “moment.”
Picture with me those 1950s black-and-white
reels of atomic bombs exploding, mushroom
clouds, and the nuclear holocaust that happens
in its wake. Not that I’m comparing myself to
that—well, sort of.
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At least that’s what it feels like on the inside.
Like just last week.
It was a simple outing, and I was trying to
have a simple conversation, with my husband,
Sean. If you’re one of my 3.7 blog readers (no,
not 3.7K, just 3.7), then you will know how utterly
sweet and handsome Sean is.
I was trying to have a normal, nothing-earthshattering conversation with Sean when I felt the
hairs on the back of my neck standing on end.
The noise in the van was getting to me.
It started with our two-year-old Beck hitting his
pinwheel against the minivan window, over and
over and over. (Mommy friends, we know that just
because something doesn’t have an on/off switch
or a volume button doesn’t mean it’s a quiet toy!)
And just when the tapping of aluminum on
glass had caused my heart to go into palpitations
our four-year-old Bailey’s voice overshadowed
the tapping.
“Mom. Mommy!” Her voice rose to an earpiercing level, filling the cavern of our van, and
echoing in my ears.
Tension tightened in my gut, and then it
released—liquid frustration (anger?!), pushing
out into my chest, my arms, gaining in speed.
My head whipped around to look to the
passenger seat behind Sean, hair flopping
around faster than Willow Smith’s.
Eyes wide. Mouth snarled. “I am talking to
Dad-dy!” My words exited out of my mouth like
a spout of hot lava.
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Yes, this was me having a “moment” with my
daughter. Stress anyone? And the root of it had
been those dang carpet fibers crying out with
voices of injustice over the mud clots I’ve yet to
vacuum from their masses.
There is no such thing as, “Not thinking
about the house, the mess, the chores until I get
home.” We know, don’t we? We know how we
left the house—cleaned-up or not—and it taunts
us no matter where we travel or where our
journey takes us.
I tried to picture the wild-eyed, red-haired
mommy-monster from my children’s eyes, and
she wasn’t pretty. Still, she was unleashed,
unwilling to be reined in. It felt good to release
some steam in a bad sort of way.
Out of the corner of my eye I spotted
Sean’s hands tightening on the steering wheel.
I glared at him, almost as if I was daring him
to say something. You’d think after eight years
of marriage that he’d have learned to not.
say.a.word, but obviously Sean hasn’t learned,
for these words proceeded out of his mouth:
“Hey, hon, about the stress level. It’s a little
high, and you know that psycho thing you just
did . . .”
“Did you just call me psycho?” I huffed.
“PSYCHO!” I repeated. My response was
brilliant, I know. And my response was kind of
psycho. But it was just beginning.
If that little mad mommy manifestation wasn’t
bad enough it wasn’t five minutes later when
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I had another “moment” with some helpless
newlyweds.
I couldn’t help myself. I saw them in their
cute convertible, pulled up so innocently
waiting at the stoplight. Maybe it was the fact
that I once had a cute convertible just like that.
A convertible that we had to sell to buy a “family
car” after Brandon, our first child, was born.
Could that really be six years ago?
Their convertible was spotless. No ketchup
stains on the seats. No smashed juice pouches
under the floor mats. “Just married,” was written
in washable paint on the side of the immaculate
car.
With hearts. HEARTS!
Sean’s window was rolled down, and I felt
myself lunging toward it as if another entity had
entered my body. I leaned over Sean, nearly
propelling myself on his lap, stretching as close
to the open window as I could.
“We just wanted to say congratulations!” I
called out, noting the syrupy sweet smiles on
their faces. “And savor this moment in your life!”
The couple looked at each other with
puppy-dog gazes. Gazes of contentment and
trust. I told myself to stop there. Stop with the
congratulations . . . but I didn’t listen.
When I first started speaking I thought it
would help me. But then the words continued
faster, like a runaway horse. Clearly my
emotions were doing the talking.
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“Enjoy the moment,” I began again.
“Because you’re just going to blink, seriously
going to blink, and soon it’s going to be over
and replaced with just volumes of voices!”
“Mom!” Brandon called trying to get my
attention, emphasizing my words.
“Mommy! Mommy!” the other two voices
called out.
“Amazing, amazing beautiful volume!” My
hands trembled as I called to the newlyweds
and looks of horror crossed their faces. Who
is this woman? their wide eyes seemed to
proclaim.
I glanced to the kids in the backseat who
were strangely quiet for the first time that day.
Maybe because they were enjoying the show of
the crazy lady in the front seat was putting on for
them.
My words didn’t stop there. Although now I
wish they would have.
I cleared my throat and a trembling voice
emerged. “You can only take so much before
you crack!”
The young bride wrinkled her nose and
looked up at me as if I’d grown a second head. I
could almost read her thoughts. Crazy woman in
a minivan. But then her shock turned to horror.
Horror is the best word for it.
The woman in the car looked at me again,
only this time it wasn’t me she was seeing.
The shock there was new, fresh . . . as if she
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were peering into her own future. A waking
nightmare I supposed.
I bit my lower lip over the look on her face.
It was the look of a girl whose fairy tale just
ended. I murdered it. I am a fairy tale murderer.
It’s then, friends, that I realized the truth.
The daily-stuff affects the attitude-stuff more
than I’d like to admit. Like Tetris blocks, I think I
have everything sorted, shuffled, and tucked in
its place until I can’t move fast enough, and the
blocks don’t fit as I planned, and the emotions
pile up higher and higher until Bam!
I am like the Bruce Banner of stay-at-home
moms. He doesn’t want to turn into the Hulk. It
just happens. Which is exactly how I feel.
One minute I’m a normal person. The next
minute the large, green monster grows inside
me, bursting out in every direction. I grow and
transform into something unrecognizable, scary
even. Maybe psycho, until I’m so big that not
even the ceiling can hold me down. Hold me in.
And even though I’ve figured out the reason
for my hunky, junky alter ego I’m not exactly
sure what to do about it. How can I feel okay
about my house that I clean but never STAYS
clean? Or my kids who take pleasure in seeing
their crazy-eyed, hair-pulling mama’s antics
over their littlest mess-ups and misdirections?
Can I change? Can I ever fix the thing that
seems to be unfixed the most, namely myself?
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I love my kids. I love my husband, my
minivan. My minivan is awesome. I have this
incredible life, so why do I feel this way?
Anyone? Anyone?

Allyson read her words over again, fixed a few typos, and then
hit “publish” before she could change her mind. Most of the wise
and witty blog posts she read had answers, not questions, but she
was at a loss. At least she had a few things to look forward to.
Today was Mother’s Day, and today Sean would be home after
taking a trip for work. His absence often made it harder for her to
cope. She smiled thinking of him striding through the front door
. . . his arms opened wide for her. Did he realize how much she
needed him to hold her up?
She glanced again at the number of page views on her blog
from last month: 18. Three for every post she’d written. Sean, her
mother, and Izzy (her best friend), no doubt. Although Allyson
wasn’t sure if Izzy had read the last post, and her mother had commented that she’d read it twice, pointing out three grammatical
errors.
Everyone starts somewhere, her mind consoled her heart. Her
worth wasn’t based on page-views, right? At least that’s what she
told herself as tension tightened her gut. But if she got her house
clean—that was something tangible. She could see the shiny
floor. Breathe in the piney scent. It was a small sense of control in
her stay-at-home world. It was something she could point to and
give herself an imaginary gold star for. It proved she wasn’t wasting her life. That her noisy, overfilled, tiring days had meaning.
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She didn’t sit too long on that thought. It was time for action.
Allyson closed the top of her laptop computer and rose. Within a
few minutes a new sound had joined the crickets. The clacking of
her sweeper on the floor. The scraping of toys as she swept them
into a pile.
There, take that, she thought as her red curls tossed with her
effort.
Out of the corner of her eye something caught her attention. The first pinkish light of dawn pushed through the kitchen
window and beamed like a spotlight on one pink sock. The sock
taunted her. “Do you see me? Are you going to leave me here?
There’s more mess from where I came from, you know.”
She pushed the sweeper with fervor toward the sock. Her eyes
widened as she noticed the block behind it. And the Matchbox
car. Swoop. A dozen crayons, broken and scattered. She pushed
them along too. It was as if Hansel and Gretel—or in her case
Brandon, Bailey, and Beck had left a trail of bread crumbs, or
rather toy box droppings, for her to find.
Happy Mother’s Day.
A strand of red hair tumbled from her hasty up-do and curled
on her cheek. She puffed her cheeks and blew it out of her face.
Her hands tightened around the sweeper handle.
Children are a blessing, she told herself as she barreled forward.
She moved to the den, organizing the toys in labeled bins. She
moved to the sink next, scrubbed it with vigor. She opened the
dishwasher. The lemony scent arose, like a balm to her soul. A
clean, fresh scent.
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Her hands moved with ninja speed as she tucked cups into
the cabinet.
“KEEP CALM AND MOMMY ON,” the mini-poster inside
the cabinet door read, and Allyson set her chin in determination.
I want to believe Mommying is a blessing. I try. I really do. She
wiped her eyes. But somehow I always end up feeling . . . like there
should be something more to life than this. The room around her
blurred just slightly.
What does it matter? She thought as she set the sweeper back
into its spot in the laundry room. The house was cleaner now. Not
perfect, but better.
Still the nagging wouldn’t leave Allyson’s gut. Will I ever feel
enough? Will it ever be enough? And the question she’d written on
her blog echoed through her soul.
Why do I feel this way?
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om!” the voice stirred her awake. Allyson remembered the
sweeping, wiping, mopping, cleaning, and the finally clean
kitchen. Had she fallen back to sleep after that?
“Mom, Mommy!”
Her eyes fluttered closed again. Maybe she could doze off for
one more minute. Just one more minute.
“MOM!!!” Her eyes popped open. She lifted her head and
looked at the clock. 8:15.
“Oh no.”
She stumbled out of bed. Disoriented. Voices rose from downstairs, and she followed them. Dishes rattled. Dishes! The last time
her three had tried to get themselves breakfast there was a half of
a box of cereal spilled on the floor and then stomped on, crushed
to a fine, fine powder.
She hoped it wasn’t that bad. She rushed down the stairs, her
heart pounding.
Allyson rounded the corner and then paused, peering into the
kitchen. Her heart sunk. It was worse. FEMA worthy.
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All three kids stood on chairs at the kitchen counter, with
nearly every dish she owned spread before them. And in the
middle, her giant punch bowl was filled with . . .
Oh no, oh no. Allyson’s eyes narrowed. She rubbed them,
refusing to believe what she saw.
“Surprise!” Brandon called at the top of his lungs. “We made
you eggs!”
“With sugar!” Bailey chimed in, a silver tiara topping her
head.
And with everything else in the kitchen, Allyson wanted to add,
seeing the contents of her cupboards strewn all over the house.
Her almost-perfectly clean house.
Three faces, three smiles, and Brandon stirring the raw eggs
faster and faster, splattering as he did.
Allyson’s lips pressed tight together as she took it all in.
Hours. She’d given up hours of sleep . . . only to have her efforts
destroyed.
“Mother’s Happy Day!” Bailey called in a squeaky voice.
Allyson’s mouth opened. She paused, trying not to have
a panic attack. She knew it was a thoughtful, caring gesture.
Instead, all she saw was salmonella.
Salmonella on the kitchen counter.
Salmonella on the handrail to the stairs.
Salmonella on the floor, the children. And for a salmonella
phobia, it was her worst nightmare.
She thought back to last week. The same panicky fears had
swept over her when Bailey had dropped her Barbie in a bowl of
raw eggs. She’d burned it, not realizing it was Bailey’s favorite
14
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doll, and she did feel bad about that, but that was then. This was
now.
Allyson picked up the pump of hand sanitizer on the side
table. “Okay, we—we’re, we’re going to play a little game.
Everyone freeze!”
They did. Six hands jutted into the air. Raw egg dripped
down their arms. The ketchup bottle Bailey had been holding
plopped into the concoction. Giggles erupted.
Then Beck looked over at her with a twinkle in his eye. As if
in slow motion, he dipped his finger into the raw egg mess and . . .
. . . and he lifted it toward his mouth.
“Beck, don’t put that in . . . No!” Allyson’s voice rose.
Oh no, no, no. He’s going to eat it. He’s going to put that in his
mouth and be one of the four hundred estimated people that die of
acute salmonella. She’d read it on a blog somewhere.
She rushed toward him, but too late. His finger went into his
mouth and he grinned. Her stomach lurched. “Oh, here we go.
Oh . . . salmonella!”

***
Allyson tugged hard, pulling the clothes off of Beck before
realizing that all his diapers were upstairs. “Get dressed everybody. We’re getting dressed!” She tucked her son under her arm
and raced upstairs.
Allyson thought she heard the cell phone chiming in the living room. That and the sound of Bailey riding her trike . . . in
the house.
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Then she heard it. The crunch of the trike hitting the trash
can. The sound of it spilling over. Its contents . . . the egg shells.
Dozens of egg shells that she’d just picked up, splaying over the
floor. Then came the quiet.

***
Sean rushed through the double doors of the airport with his
carry-on bag in one hand and his document tube flung over his
shoulder. His mind raced with excuses, but there were none. He
told Allyson he’d try to catch an earlier flight. She’d wanted him
to be home for Mother’s Day. He hadn’t promised her he could,
but he still felt bad for not being there.
He’d tried to get his work done faster, but design issues had
caused a delay. Then there were the canceled flights. At least he’d
get home today. Maybe after dinner, and the kids were asleep, but
that still counts as “today.” Sean used his thumb to push Allyson’s
number on speed dial as he raced ahead, weaving through the
people crowding the terminal.
He listened for Allyson to answer as he pushed forward. He
pictured his family. His beautiful wife. What had he done to
deserve her? And the kids. Maybe they were all snuggled up in
bed. A happy little family on a beautiful Sunday morning. He
rushed forward, telling himself that he couldn’t miss this flight.
A soft smile touched his lips.
I will get home today. Home to my wife. Home to my family.
Just when he prepared to leave a message on Allyson’s voicemail a small voice answered.
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“Hello. How may I Field. Hello the Field. Hello Field residence please?”
Sean hurried up an escalator toward a packed line in security.
His bag tugged on his arm. He wedged his phone between his
ear and shoulder as he hurried faster. The sound of his daughter’s
voice. His daughter’s voice brought a smile to his lips.
“How about you try this, ‘This is the Field’s residence. How
may I help you?’”
“Daddy!” Bailey squealed.
“Hey, baby. Is Mommy there?”
“MOMMY!!!!! PHONE!!!!” Bailey’s voice rung out, right in
his ear, and he was certain then, that Bailey got her vocal chords
from her mother. Sean cringed and pulled the phone away. Loud.
So loud.
And as he heard her clomping up the stairs he couldn’t help
but smile, picturing his wife’s angelic face. Picturing the home
and kids she worked so hard to care for.

***
If there was only one reason to believe that evolution wasn’t
true, it was that moms only had two hands. Allyson definitely
needed more than two hands to wrestle Beck into his church
clothes.
She heard her small daughter’s squeal and laughter downstairs.
“Daddy!” Bailey called into the phone. It was hard when Sean
was away. Each day the excitement built for his return. Today was
the day. She couldn’t be more thrilled. Then again her husband
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had no idea what he was walking into. No parent ever did. From
day one nothing had gone as she’d expected.
Beck wiggled faster, attempting to break loose. In all her
years of daydreaming about a husband, a family, Allyson hadn’t
expected this. The tangle of mess, that family was.
“Bailey! I’m up here.” She turned and called out over her
shoulder. Turning back she scanned her bed—a mess of rumbled
sheets. Beck was gone. How had he disappeared so fast? He’d fled,
vanishing into thin air.
“Beck, Beck, where did you go?” She scanned her room, looking for him.
A soft giggle emerged from the other side of her bed, a small
form darted past her—too fast for her to snag. She rushed toward
Beck, and then paused as Bailey skipped in with the phone and
handed it over. “Here’s Daddy.”
Beck or the phone?
She reached for the phone, desperate for Sean’s voice. Even
more desperate for his assurance that he’d soon be home.
“Sean?”
“Hello. Hey, Hon?”
“Sean? PLEASE tell me you’re on a flight right now.” She
could hear that he wasn’t. The sound of the airport din rose
through the phone.
“It’s Mother’s Day. Happy Mother’s Day. That’s where we
should have started.”
“Yes, thank you, fine,” Allyson interrupted. “I just, why . . . I
need you on a flight.”
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“That’s alright. That’s alright. They canceled three flights on
me, I changed airlines. I’m taking care of it. I got a direct flight.”
Home. He’ ll be home soon. Allyson released a breath that she
didn’t realize she’d been holding.
Bailey reentered her room with arms outstretched with a
drawn picture in her hands. She tugged on Allyson’s arm with her
free hand.
There was something in Bailey’s bright eyes. Joy? Excitement?
Mischief? Allyson couldn’t tell, but she pulled the phone back
slightly from her ear, giving Bailey her attention. “Yes, baby?”
Bailey’s grin widened. “Hey, Mommy, I made you this.”
Allyson took the picture from her daughter. Flowers and
stick figures represented her family. For a four-year-old this was a
Rembrandt.
“You made this for me?” Allyson leaned down, her face crinkling up into a smile. The eggs hadn’t turned out well, but this
. . . this was thoughtful. Her heart filled with joy as she scanned
the figures again—her big stick figure body and three small
images with circle heads and three fingers on each hand.
“Do you wanna know why I made you so big?” Bailey’s
voice was almost angelic. “Because you love us the most-est over
everybody.”
Still something didn’t seem right. Allyson frowned, realizing
what was missing—who was missing. “Where’s Daddy?” she
asked.
Bailey pointed to an orange shape with wings on the top left
of the page. “Up on the plane in the sky, where he always is.”
Bailey’s wide-eyed gaze looked serious.
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“Ouch, that’s not right,” Sean’s voice echoed from the phone,
and Allyson’s heart pinched.
Bailey reached down and picked up a marker she’d dropped
before rushing off again. Allyson was about to call to her, telling her to put all her markers away, and reminding Bailey that
she wasn’t supposed to have them out without supervision, when
Brandon’s voice shot through the air.
“Mom! Beck’s playing in the toilet again!”
“Oh, no, no. Not the potty. Not the potty!” Sean’s voice called
out over the phone. Loud, really loud, as if expecting Beck to hear
him. Allyson smiled, imagining the curious looks on the faces of
his fellow passengers at the airport.
“BECK!” Allyson raced toward him, and scooped him up. His
hair was completely wet, dripping wet. He dripped on her. He
dripped on the floor.
Pretend he was diving in the tub instead, yes, pretend that, she
told herself. Allyson let her eyes fluttered closed for a brief instant,
trying not to think about it.
And you call yourself a mother?
Allyson tucked Beck under one arm and then hurried downstairs determined to get those markers from Bailey before she
made a bigger mess. She pressed the phone tighter to her ear as
she took each step. Beck bounced on her hip.
“Sean, I don’t know. I’m thinking, baby, that I don’t want to
celebrate Mother’s Day ever again.”
He gasped. “Why would you say that?”
She stepped down further and looked around again at the
cyclone of her living room and kitchen. The very rooms she’d
20
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just cleaned a few hours ago. Obviously taming this home—these
children—was beyond her control.
“You don’t need to celebrate me, because I’m terrible at this.
Really terrible.” She paused at the bottom of the stairs, and Beck
felt as if he weighed a hundred pounds on her hip. Or maybe it
was her heart that weights her down. “In every single way. Do not
celebrate me.”
“What? Come on.” Sean seemed impervious to her words.
“You are an awesome mom, but kids get messy. Kids are messy.”
From the corner of her eye Allyson spotted movement. Her
daughter. The wall. Markers. Not the kid kind of markers.
Then as if realizing she’d been spotted, Bailey raised her
hands like a bank robber who’d just been caught. Bailey’s highpitched voice rang out louder than Sean’s voice on the phone. “I
ran out of paper, so . . .”
Allyson’s jaw dropped at yet another picture Bailey had drawn.
“. . . so I did the rest on the wall,” Bailey continued, her tiara
cocked to the side.
“On the wall. On the wall?” Sean’s voice rang out through the
phone. “What kind of markers is she using? The come-off kind?”
Then Allyson could hear him talking to someone in line next to
him at the airport. “Do you have kids?” he asked. “Want mine?”
But Sean’s voice as coming through as if he was at the end of a
long tunnel.
Allyson dropped her hand with her phone to her side. She
dropped her chin to her chest, letting her hair fall over her face.
Beck tugged on her ear and she let him.
Where can a mom go to wave a white flag? To surrender?
21
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llyson released a heavy breath as she parked her van into
one of the last parking spaces at church. Clusters of families
moved toward the front entrance. Girls in pretty dresses. Boys
in coordinating outfits. The children nearly skipped with glee as
they frolicked with happy smiles toward the church. And their
mothers . . .
Allyson turned her attention to a group of women circled up,
talking near the front steps. They were no doubt chatting about
their wonderful Mother’s Day breakfasts in bed, minus the egg
shells and salmonella.
Sun backlit them, highlighting hair that perfectly framed their
faces. Those moms looked rested, happy, and put together. Allyson
doubted that any of them had wrangled with a toilet-diving toddler or interrupted a miniature Rembrandt-in-the-making who’d
used permanent markers on the wall.
She focused on one woman with long blonde hair in perfect
beach waves. The woman laughed as she tossed her hair over her
shoulder. Now that’s a mom. Talk about perfect.
I bet she has a nanny.
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What’s wrong with me? Why does everyone have their act together
but me? She didn’t even have her makeup on yet. At least she’d had
enough foresight to toss it into her purse before she’d left.
Bailey climbed from her car seat and stood next to Allyson’s
seat.
Allyson pulled her mascara out of her purse. “Okay everybody, best behavior. It’s Mother’s Day!” She quickly dabbed her
mascara onto her left eye, peering into the rearview mirror.
“Mommy, let me do it.” Bailey said, leaning in close.
“No, baby, we’re running really late today.”
“Let meeeee!” Bailey’s voice screamed out. “Let meeeeeeeeee!”
Allyson sighed. She was sure those other mothers could hear
her daughter’s screams.
“Shhh . . .” She handed Bailey the mascara wand. “Just one
dab, okay?”
Maybe later she’d laugh about this morning. Maybe she’d be
able to decompress with Sondra—Pastor Ray’s wife. Sondra had
been the first to welcome them into church six years ago. Allyson
knew a good thing when she saw it, and she’d turned to Sondra
time and time again. Sondra was her Catcher in the Rye, her
crutch, Dr. Phil, Oprah, and Gandalf all rolled into one ball of
goodness. Sondra’s only perceived flaw was that the woman had
no idea what autocorrect on her cell phone was.
Allyson held back a chuckle as she remembered the last text
exchange Sondra’s sixteen-year-old daughter Zoe had shared with
her. At least it was something to brighten Allyson’s spirits as Bailey
dabbed the mascara on her lashes—well, mostly on her lashes:
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Zoe / 7:31 AM
Mom, I feel sick.
Sondra / 7:31 AM
Just take some typhoid.
Zoe / 7:31 AM
WHAT?
Sondra / 7:32 AM
And a bowl of chicken noodle poop.
Zoe / 7:32 AM
Mom stop!

Ah, technology.

***
Sondra reached into the maintenance closet, without turning
on the lights, and pulled the extra set of keys off the hook on the
wall. With quickened steps she hurried down the church hallway.
If she would have known Ray had bought her a red Mother’s
Day corsage she would have worn her red pumps. No matter, she
walked with a quickened pace with her clipboard in hand. How a
pastor’s wife would survive without one she didn’t know.
Her daughter Zoe, sixteen, bright, and way too adorable for
her own good kept pace with her. Sondra had assumed that when
Zoe came to be a teenager she’d stop trailing after her. Wrong.
She’d walked these halls more times than not with Zoe chasing
after her. Zoe used to chase after her and ask if they could eat
out after church or maybe go to the park. The questions hadn’t
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ceased, they’d just changed in nature. If Zoe was anything, she
was persistent.
“Mom, slow down!”
“Walk with me, Zoe, just walk and talk.”
Zoe huffed. “Mom, you’re like the fastest person in the world.”
Sondra unlocked the door and rushed into her husband’s
office. Piles of books and papers covered every surface. She didn’t
know how Ray kept track of anything. How he found anything.
Actually, he didn’t. That’s what he needed her for.
She grabbed a solid blue tie from the back of his chair and
zeroed in on his sermon notes on the corner of his desk, scooping
them up.
“Mom, it’s really, it’s just a dance. And there’s going to be
some laser lights and some glow sticks and that’s it.”
Sondra shook her head, turning back to the doorway she’d
just entered. “A rave is not a dance. Trust your mother.”
Did Zoe think she was born yesterday? If her daughter only
knew. Sondra pushed that thought from her mind. She didn’t
want to think of that . . . not now. Not here. Sondra tucked the
back panel of her white blouse, deeper into her skirt with her free
hand and continued on.
“But, Mom, a lot of the kids from church, they’re even
going . . .” Zoe looked to her with puppy-dog eyes. That worked
when Zoe was five and she wanted a donut, but not now. Not for
this.
She waved her hand her daughter’s direction. “Uh-uh, no
way.”
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Sondra rushed out of Ray’s office and hurried down the hall,
toward the back of the sanctuary. She smiled and waved as they
passed the Johnson family in the hall—dear, faithful parishioners.
“Com’on, have a heart.” The exasperation in Zoe’s voice was
clear, but that was her job, being the voice of reason when her
daughter didn’t have any.
She shook her head. “Zoe . . .”
“You always do this. You’re going to murder my social life.”
Zoe’s wide eyes and perky nose resembled the three-year-old she
once was. Where had the time gone?
Sondra blew out a breath. She didn’t have time for this—this
conversation. Her internal clock sensed the minutes were ticking
down until her husband was ready to take the pulpit. She quickened her pace. “Well, maybe your social life deserves to die. You
know you’re not allowed to date until you’re seventeen. We have
a winner.”
Zoe paused beside her, lifting her hands in frustration. “And a
loser.” She motioned to her head. “I have ‘preacher’s kid’ stamped
on my forehead.”
Sondra hurried into the atrium where Ray was being mic’d up
by one of the technical guys. “Ah, there you are.” He smiled. “Did
you find my notes?”
“Right here.” She handed Ray the notes. “Now, just one more
thing . . .” She ripped off his checkered tie, replacing it with the
solid blue.
“Where were they? I looked everywhere—” Then, as if realizing what she was doing, he glanced down at his tie. “And what’s
wrong with that tie?”
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“The video guys say its strobing, so this is better.” Sondra efficiently knotted it and then stepped back to eye her work. “Okay,
looks good.” She glanced up at him and smiled. “And the notes
were on your desk. Corner pile.”
“Oh.” Ray returned the smile and winked. He was the most
respected man in this church—a fine preacher—but he could still
cause her heart to skip a beat with that playful look of his.
Unaware of her father’s flirting, Zoe sauntered up to her
daddy with her hands clasped behind her back. Sondra knew
what she was up to, and she waited to see this unfold.
“Hey, Dad. You were awesome in the first service.” Zoe batted
her eyelashes. “And I was just wondering, uh . . .”
Ray slipped his arms into his suit jacket and shrugged his
shoulders so that it slipped on with ease. “Sweetheart, I know
what you are doing, but I’ve already talked to your mother and
we agree.” He pointed his finger at her and grinned. “Points for
trying though.”
“I didn’t even get a fair shot.” Zoe huffed and paced off.
He turned back to Sondra and a look of understanding passed
between them. “Love you,” he said.
“Love you,” she whispered back. And she did love him, and
loved this life as a pastor’s wife . . . if she only had time to breathe.
It was hard holding their little world together.
Sondra paused in the empty hallway, took a breath and composed herself. Putting on her best smile, she then waltzed into the
packed lobby.
“Good morning.” She shook Dave Piper’s hand. Then she
waltzed passed Bonnie Sue Johnson with a wave. “Somebody has
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a birthday, right? Nice to see you,” she called to one of the choir
members.
She motioned to Zoe to follow her. “Hey, did you get that
recipe I sent?” she called to Tiffany, one of the young women in
the college group. Tiffany nodded that she had.
“Nice to see you. Thank you for coming,” Sondra called to a
new couple that she’d seen for the first time last week. She moved
their direction and then paused as another sight greeted her.
A frazzled and disheveled looking Allyson struggled through
the door, holding Beck on her hip and dragging Bailey with one
hand. Brandon trailed behind, but as soon as they got inside he
darted away to play with friends.
Allyson wore shades, even inside. Large dark shades, and
Sondra wondered if she’d gotten any sleep. By the way Allyson
looked Sean had to be out of town. She’d seen that desperate,
frantic Allyson before.
“Ally, hey, oh are you having a tough morning?” Sondra
reached up and stroked Allyson’s arms, and she brushed a few
strands of red curls out of her friend’s face.
“Sondra,” Allyson’s words released with a groan, “tell me it’s
going to be okay.” The young mom was throwing out a lifeline.
Sondra knew all Ally wanted was a glimmer of hope. But just like
she had to disappoint Zoe earlier Sondra knew that she didn’t
have the answer that Allyson wanted to hear.
“It’s all going to be okay. Just give it five years—seven or five,”
she muttered.
Allyson’s shoulders slumped. “Years?”
“Do you want me to help you with the kids?”
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“Brandon!” Allyson’s voice split the air, and numerous heads
turn their direction. Sondra followed Allyson’s gaze to see the
small boy racing around old Mr. McGregor who was trying to
maneuver his walker. She bit her knuckle, and then breathed out
a sigh of relief when Brandon darted away.
“Brandon, what are you doing?” Allyson called out, exasperated.
Beside Sondra, Zoe snickered, and Sondra wanted to ask her
daughter, “Do you still want to date, sweetheart? Want to rush
into marriage and motherhood and all that?”
Instead, Sondra took a step closer to Allyson. “Need some
help?”
Sondra remembered what it was like trying to get to church
with a happy Zoe, a dressed Zoe, a matching-shoes-on-two-feet
Zoe . . . and she only had one child to wrangle.
Allyson squared her shoulders. “Help? No, I’ve come this far,
Sondra. I’m going to finish this.”
She motioned her little tribe of people forward, toward the
children’s wing. “Let’s go, let’s go. This way. Walk around everybody. Don’t walk into them, walk around them!” Allyson sighed.
Giggles erupted from the children and the small tribe moved forward, sort of, in a cluster of unproductive movement.
Before Sondra had a chance to offer her help for a second time
Mattie Mae Lloyd approached, waltzing up as if she was coming
to ask Sondra to dance. “Good morning, y’all. How is everyone?”
Sondra’s lips lifted in a grin. “Great, Miss Mattie. Just wonderful today.”
Mattie Mae’s floral dress of pinks and greens was as bright as
her garden. Pearls graced her neck, and her lipstick matched her
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pink sweater. Sondra also knew the large, yellow purse hanging
from Mattie Mae’s shoulder carried her large-print, burgundy,
leather-covered Bible. Mattie never went anywhere without her
Bible.
“Oh, Sondra, you are such an inspiration to me,” Mattie Mae
cooed.
Then she reached over and grasped Zoe’s arm. “And sweetie,
you are so bless-ed to have her as your mother.”
Zoe nodded, as if agreeing and then Mattie Mae glided over
to the nearest couple.
Zoe clasped her hands in front of her. “I’m just so blessed.”
“Um-hum.” Sondra offered yet another smile. Yet if the
church ladies only knew . . . nah, she shook her head. They’d
never find out.

***
Beck fussed as he clung to Allyson’s side. She struggled down
the hall, trying to keep up with Bailey and Brandon who raced
ahead. The burdens weighing on her shoulders felt slightly lighter
after seeing Sondra’s smile. Everyone saw Pastor Ray’s family as
the perfect example, but Allyson had been around the mother and
daughter enough to know no family was perfect, and knowing
that gave her hope in the strangest way.
Now, she looked forward to seeing another glimmer of sunshine. Her best friend Izzy was graciously serving a one-year sentence, uh, a one-year commitment in the toddler nursery.
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She and Izzy pretty much did everything together. In grade
school Izzy was wild and popular, where Allyson was an introvert
. . . with braces. Nothing much had changed, well, except for the
braces part. As they neared the classroom, instead of going in, her
two older kids returned to her, clinging to her.
“Let go. Let go. Let go,” Allyson said to Brandon and Bailey
who tugged on her arm. They released their grasp and then raced
to the children’s church room where Marco, Izzy’s husband, stood
waiting to sign them in. In his early thirties with dark hair, Marco
was a lovable, huggable teddy bear of a guy, except for the huggable part.
Marco had a heart of gold, but he’d always had three irrational fears: luchadores, biker gangs, and small children. This made
Marco especially vulnerable at Halloween.
“Izzy . . . They’re talking to me again!” Marco hissed as Bailey
and Brandon chattered away.
Izzy leaned out of the classroom door and peered down the
hall. “You’re doing fine, babe!”
Marco shook his arms as if trying to release tension. “I’m just
supposed to check them in.”
More eager than she probably should be, Allyson handed Beck
over the Izzy. Then she adjusted her shades, making sure they
were on straight.
Izzy, of course, was adorable, even with a half-dozen toddlers,
including her twins, racing around her feet. How someone could
look so good in a T-shirt, blue blazer, large-rimmed glasses, and a
messy bun was beyond Allyson.
Allyson waved to leave.
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“Hey!” Izzy called out, motioning for her to stop.
Allyson reluctantly did.
Izzy cocked an eyebrow and offered a serious expression.
“Don’t kill the messenger, but the Sunday School Coordinator
said to remember your number this time.”
“Yes, yes, okay, fine.” She waved her hands in the air. “But
please, please don’t page me over something trivial.”
Izzy’s face scrunched up as if she’d just taken a bite of a lemon.
“The fire department didn’t think it was trivial!”
“Izzy,” Allyson said flatly. “Look at me.” She stepped forward
and with one quick motion pulled her sunglasses off her face,
revealing her right eye and the smudges of black mascara all
around it. Bailey had gone wild with the wand, smearing it under
Allyson’s eye and on her eyelid before she could stop her.
Izzy winced and pulled back as if the spider-like swipes of
mascara were really a spider. “Aaagh . . .”
“I just need an hour to myself. On Mother’s Day. Please.”
Izzy nodded. “Yeah, like me. With twenty toddlers.”
Allyson turned, steepled her hands, and then gave her friend
a quick curtsy. “Thank you. You’re a servant.” She pointed, and
then hurried away before Izzy had any other messages for her.
“Sure! And fix the eye!” Izzy called after her. “It’s weird . . .
even for me!”
Allyson didn’t have to be told twice. She hurried to the foyer
bathroom and placed her large purse on the bathroom counter.
She opened it, digging through the items—unpacking them on
the counter. “Library book, diaper (thankfully clean), sippy cup,
toy dog,” she muttered under her breath as she tossed each item
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onto the countertop. She was looking for the baby wipes, but
then remembered she’d used them all two days ago, cleaning the
chocolate off Beck’s face before his dentist appointment.
Well, plan B.
She turned to the get paper towels, deciding that rough,
brown paper towels and tap water would have to do. She quickly
swiped her hand over the automatic sensor, waiting to hear the
rumble of the machine letting out one brown square. Nothing
happened. She tried again, slower this time. Nothing. She tried
waving her hand faster, and then she tilted her head to make sure
there were paper towels up there. There were.
She swiped her hand again, nothing, and then she pushed her
fingers up into the bottom rim, attempting to snag a piece big
enough to yank out. It didn’t work.
Tension tightened in Allyson’s arms, and she closed her eyes
slowly, telling herself to calm down. She took one slow breath,
blowing it out. She’d heard that worked for some people, but obviously not for her.
Allyson eyed the paper towel dispenser again, wondering what
it had against her. It was as if it knew that this was not her day
and it taunted her by holding back. Frustration shot through her
limbs.
“Work!” Allyson shouted at the machine. “Work!” She hit it
once, twice, three times. “Why won’t you work?!” her voice rose
in volume, and she stamped her foot on the ground, just like she’d
seen Bailey do a hundred times.
Just then, she heard the toilet flush, and heat rushed to her
cheeks. Her heart rate quickened, and she quickly stepped back
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from the paper towel dispenser. With one smooth motion, Allyson
swooped her hair down over her forehead so that the mascara eye
wouldn’t be so obvious.
Allyson held in her horror as Mattie Mae Lloyd exited the
bathroom stall, slinking toward the sink with a swoosh of her
floral skirt. Mattie Mae washed her hands, offering Allyson the
smallest smile and a judgmental glance. Allyson fiddled with her
hair, pretending like it had been someone else—not her—who’d
just lost her cool. An invisible woman who’d just slipped out. Yes,
that was it.
Mattie Mae flicked the water off her fingertips and then
moved toward Allyson, stepping past her toward the paper towel
dispenser. With one smooth motion, Mattie Mae swiped her hand
in front of the sensor. With the hum of the machine, a paper towel
slipped out.
She cast Allyson one more glance, dried her hands, and then
strode out, her high heels clicking on the tile floor. The perfect
church lady.
At that moment Allyson wished more than anything that the
floor would open up and swallow up her, her junk purse, and her
spider eye.
Compose yourself. The Lord worketh everything together for good,
she told herself. Then she stepped forward and swiped her hand
one more time, fully expecting a paper towel to emerge. Instead
the machine didn’t budge. Allyson half-laughed, half-moaned at
the hilarity of it. Seriously?!
Finally, she found a handy-wipe in a side pocket of her purse
and cleaned the mascara off her face. She hurried to the sanctuary,
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and let out the quietest moan when she realized it was full. Well,
almost full, except for a spot half-way up next to a large man she
didn’t recognize.
With quickened steps she hurried up the aisle and reached the
spot.
“Psalm 127 says that children are a gift from the Lord,” Pastor
Ray was saying from the pulpit.
Allyson squatted down next to the pudgy man with the receding hairline. She pointed to the empty spot next to him. “Excuse
me, can I get in there?”
Instead of scooting over, or standing to let her in, he closed his
Bible, turned slightly to the side, and pulled his knees against the
pew, as if expecting her to get through a two-inch gap.
Why do people do that?
Pastor Ray’s voice continued through the sound system.
“That’s why the position of mother is a high calling and one to be
honored and protected.”
Allyson attempted to slide in, but there just wasn’t enough
room. She then tried to step over the man’s legs, but her pencil
skirt only allowed her to stretch her legs so far. She did her best to
wobble half around, half over him, and just as she thought she was
clear, Allyson lost her balance and nearly fell into his lap.
“What are you doing? What are you doing?” the man frantically whispered under his breath, as if she meant to seduce him
in church!
Scurrying, she quickly scooted herself over him, finally falling
into the pew next to him. Her hair fell in front of her face as she
landed with no grace. Then, attempting to compose herself the
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best she could, Allyson straightened her body and brushed the
hair from her face, pretending as if nearly the whole church hadn’t
just seen her display.
And it was then she realized that all wasn’t well that ended
well.
Brushing her bare foot on the low pile carpet, Allyson winced
and glanced over at his reddened face. “Uh, can I have my shoe?”
she whispered. With the slightest shake of his head, the man
scooted it over with his shiny black shoes.
Still staring straight ahead, trying to take in the pastor’s
words, Allyson slipped her foot back into her shoe. Heads were
still turned her direction—those beside her, those in front of
her—but she ignored the looks, pretending Pastor’s Ray was
speaking only to her.
“Let’s be honest, I know what you’re thinking,” he said to the
congregation. “Should I feel happy when my child sticks a Fruit
Roll-Up in the DVD player? Or wakes up at 3:00 a.m. crying?”
Pastor Ray motioned to his Bible as a ripple of soft chuckles erupts
around the sanctuary.
“But I know for some of you, Mother’s Day can be hard,”
he continued. “If you’re like my wife, Mother’s Day is when you
examine all your efforts and wonder whether it’s worth it when
you have to sacrifice so much.”
Pastor Ray looked to Sondra, his wife. “Or whether you’re
having an impact at all when that teen rebels.” Allyson noticed
Sondra and Zoe exchanging glances. Was the slightest motion of
Sondra elbowing her daughter’s ribs just her imagination?
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“Or whether you’re really a good mother by some measure
that you’ve created in your mind. So as we get started today what
I want to say to every mother here is that there is hope for you. I
want all of you to focus in on what the Lord is saying to you—”
“Allyson!” It was Izzy’s loud whisper that interrupted.
Allyson turned and noticed her friend standing at the end of
the pew. Izzy crouched down in the aisle, uncomfortably close to
the bald guy whose cheeks turned yet another shade of pink.
“Look, I know you didn’t want to be paged,” Izzy whispered,
“but Beck has an especially large head and those are especially small
pottys in the children’s wing.” Izzy winced. “But the good news
is that we found the screwdriver and we got the seat off the toilet,
but we don’t know how to get it off Beck’s head.”
“What?!” Before she could stop herself Allyson’s scream split
the air. Somehow this made the salmonella incident seem like a
cakewalk.
Pastor Ray turned her direction, and she could tell he was
trying to keep his train of thought. “Our music minister, uh, he
is going to come and, uh, lead us in song, and we are going to
continue in worship . . .” Pastor Ray managed to say.
Allyson clenched her fists, and lifted her face to the ceiling—
to God—breathing out a quick prayer for strength. Did He see
her? Did God really see her efforts? Did it matter?
She released a shuddering breath and rose.
Happy Mother’s Day.
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FOUR

ean held the bouquet of flowers in one hand, and carried his
overnight bag in the other as he entered the house. The room
was dim. The moonlight from the windows bathed the living
room in a soft gray. For a moment he wondered if he had the
right place. To say their home was a mess was an understatement.
Every toy in the house was scattered over the living room, their
extra blankets, and plastic cups, plates, bowls were too. Couch
pillows made up a leaning fort that looked ready to tumble at any
moment.
“Hey, Hon?” Sean called. “Ally?”
He noticed something else, on the floor a trail of chocolate
wrapping papers led the way to their bedroom, and then into the
closet. He peeked in. Ally was inside with her computer. There
was a picture—a video maybe—of a bird on the screen. The door
squeaked as he opened it farther.
He stepped into the closet. “Hey!”
Allyson was heaped on the floor. She cowered down as the
light shined in, clutching a bag of dark chocolate.
She glanced up at him, and her lips curl up in a slight smile.
“You’re home, hi.” Her voice was soft and raspy.
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“What happened?”
Ally gave the slightest of shrugs. “Just taking a little break.
Mommy time.”
He slid down the wall and sat beside her. “Okay.”
Allyson lifted the bag of chocolate up to him. “I ate the whole
bag.”
“That’s okay.” He tried to reassure her, and then breathed out.
Sean cocked an eyebrow. “Seriously, the whole bag? Really?”
“Uh-hum,” she muttered, appearing half-asleep. Or maybe in
a chocolate coma. Yes, he thought it to be the later for sure.
“Actually, I’m hiding,” she admitted. Her face looked beautiful in the glow of the computer screen, even with rumpled hair
and a smudge of chocolate on her lips.
He reached up to brush a curl from her cheek. “From what?”
“The house. It’s awful.” She moaned.
“It’s not awful.”
Allyson tilted her chin down. “It’s awful . . . it’s so bad.”
“Well, it’s bad, but it’s not awful . . .” He let his voice trail off.
She looked at him in disbelief, and he offered a slight smile.
“Well, some of it is awful.”
He noticed then what she was watching. It wasn’t a video but
rather a Ustream of an eagle’s nest. “What do you have there?”
Allyson looked back to the screen. “Sondra posted it. I can’t
stop watching, and I—I don’t know why.”
He watched with her as a mother eagle tended to her babies in
a nest. The image was gray and grainy. There was no sound. No
action . . . it was the last thing he’d choose to watch.
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“Weird,” Sean muttered. He turned back toward the closet
door and picked up the flowers he’d laid down, and then with
sincerity he offered them to his wife. “Happy Mother’s Day.”
Allyson took the flowers and smelled them. Then . . . came
the tears.
Her shoulders shuddered like a tree in a storm. “That’s really
sw-sweet.” Her words came out as a sob.
Had he done something wrong? “Hon, what? They’re just
flowers.”
“I’m gonna get up and clean. I’m gonna get up and clean.” It
looked as if she was forcing herself to hold back her tears. “I’m
going to go right now. Here we go.” Then she wiped away a tear
and sat there, not moving an inch.
Sean waited, unsure what to do, what to say, how to help.
He traveled for work often, and at first Allyson had seemed able
to keep down the fort. But lately? As the kids had gotten older
it seemed the three of them had teamed up on her. He’d been
getting more and more desperate calls and frantic texts from his
wife—and it wasn’t like he could do much when he was away.
And now that he was back—Sean still didn’t know what he could
do to help.
“I’m trying to make myself get up—to clean—but nothing’s
happening. I’m stress paralyzed,” she finally said.
Sean scratched his cheek and eyed her. “I don’t think that’s a
thing.”
“It’s not?” A mix between a sob and a roar emerged from
Allyson’s lips. That was new. After all the years they’d been
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married he hadn’t seen anything like this before. He’d seen her
“moments,” but never a moment like this.
“Well, it might be a thing.”
“I’m fine, I’m fine, I’m fine.” She lifted her hands into the air,
as if in surrender. “I ju-just need a second.”
“I don’t think you’re fine.” And he really didn’t.
Her eyes focused on something near her feet. “I am, and
ohhhh!” Her words were part excitement, and part despair.
Allyson reached down and picked up a pair of glittery strapped
shoes, holding them in awe. It was as if she was a grizzled miner
who’d just discovered a chunk of gold. Her mouth gaped open.
“I love these shoes. I haven’t worn these in, like, in two years!”
“Uh.” Sean cocked an eyebrow. “Well, they’re uh, they’re good
shoes.”
“They made my legs look so good!” Sobs emerged with her
words and more tears. “I’m okay; I’m going to be fine.”
“Honey, come on. It’s okay. We’ll make it okay. But . . .”
That’s when she came to him, falling into his arms, relaxing
into him as if she’d been waiting for this. Waiting for him to hold
her up.
“I love you,” she murmured. Two heartbeats later she was out.
Asleep.
“I love you too.” Sean’s words were met with a soft snore.
He held her close, and then looked at the screen. “It’s like an
eagle, right?” he said, realizing Allyson was in la-la land and could
no longer hear.
An eagle tending to her chicks . . . just like Allyson.
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***
“Oh, not again with the bird!” Ray’s voice blurted out as
Sondra leaned over and looked at her computer. A soft smile
curled on her lips, and a deep peace settled within. She didn’t
understand her obsession with this bird, and she didn’t worry
about understanding it.
Ray poured a cup of coffee and leaned close, peering over her
shoulder. “You’re watching a bird! It’s a bird,” he declared again.
She sighed and waved them away. “It’s live! I might miss
something.”
Ray didn’t seem to be listening, instead he shuffled around
the kitchen, looking around the counter and opening drawers.
“Hey. Have you seen my keys? I’ve looked everywhere for—”
Sondra held them up. Her eyes remained fixed on the computer, on the birds.
“I just don’t ge—” His words paused as the mother eagle
landed with a fish and let the little ones devour it. Ray leaned in,
and Sondra smiled seeing him staring, frozen.
Yet her peace wasn’t as prevalent two hours later as she sat
with the other church ladies gathered in her den. Twenty women
packed around like sardines. Twenty women she was supposed to
be leading, guiding with spiritual truth. Did she dare tell them
she hadn’t even read the book they were supposed to be discussing? Thankfully Mattie Mae had.
“Mattie Mae, tell us what you got out of the book,” Sondra
had said. One question and she knew she could sit back for ten
minutes and just let Mattie Mae go.
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But it wasn’t that easy to relax. Mostly because she could hear
the kids in the other room. She’d begged Zoe to babysit, and her
daughter had finally agreed . . . after the promise of a twentydollar bill and a trip to the mall.
A child’s scream erupted and Sondra was sure it was Beck’s. She
looked back over her shoulder, looking at Allyson and noticed she
hadn’t even flinched at the sound. Instead Allyson stared straight
ahead listening to Mattie Mae talk as if it was the most fascinating
thing in the world. Sondra wondered if Allyson was sleeping with
her eyes open. Or stress paralyzed. She’d heard that was a thing.
From the corner of her eye she saw Zoe waving her arms, trying to get her attention.
She glanced over. Zoe’s long hair hung down and a small toddler was wrapped around her leg, tugging, pulling, trying to make
her tumble. A half-dozen other kids played in the den, thankfully
under some semblance of control . . . for the moment. A text message popped up on the cell phone in Sondra’s hand, lighting the
screen, and she glanced down.
Zoe / 10:51 AM
MOM, HOW MUCH LONGER!!??!!

Sondra typed out a response, hoping no one noticed. She
offered Mattie Mae a smile and nodded.
Sondra / 10:51 AM
OYSTER BOON!

Then she glanced over at Zoe. Zoe looked at her phone. What?
She mouthed.
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Sondra pressed her lips together, pushed her finger into the
typepad and typed out another quick message and pressed SEND.
Sondra / 10:51 AM
LKDBVAHIOUBNVWJOSD V

She glared at her daughter, hoping Zoe would pay attention
to her text message and stay patient. Sondra glanced around
the room. At least twenty women from church filled the space.
Young, old, married, single. They were a faithful group. They sat
on couches, her dining room chairs, and even extra chairs that
Ray had brought over from the church. Reading together was a
benefit, but gathering together—sharing each other’s lives—was
most important. Single lambs tended to stray. She knew that from
experience.
The book club was one event that all the women of her church
looked forward to, and she didn’t want to disappoint them.
Couldn’t disappoint them.

***
Allyson knew Mattie Mae Lloyd was talking, but the words
only partly filtered in. For this one moment in the day she was
sitting in a chair without kids climbing on her, tugging at her, or
trying to brush her hair. She’d dressed and had put on makeup.
The kids always knew they were going somewhere when she put
on makeup. And for these thirty minutes she’d take what she
could get. Peace. Sort-of quiet, if one could ignore Beck screaming
in the other room. And hopefully a bit of wisdom too.
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“Ya’ll, it changed me,” Mattie Mae was saying. “I mean, it is
profound. I mean, I only read the introduction, but it is revolutionary in my life. Revolutionary.”
Allyson smiled at Mattie Mae, and tried to think of the last
time she’d actually read a book. Reading books was something
she aspired to do, but she had three kids, so yeah she didn’t read
books. That was another benefit of being in a book club. It made
her feel as if she did.
“I can feel it. Every time I go to the mall there is a parking
space right out in the front,” Mattie Mae drawled. “There’s never
a parking space right there in the front. But there is ya’ll, every
time. I’m not talking about the old one. I don’t shop there any
more . . . I’m talking about the new mall.” The sun reflected
off Mattie Mae’s strawberry blonde hair, perfectly pinned up,
and Allyson was certain she could smell Mattie Mae’s White
Shoulders cologne spray from where she sat.
Besides if Allyson wasn’t at book club she’d be at home, still
cleaning up the mess from yesterday. She felt bad waking up in
the closet this morning. Well, she’d been fine, she’d slept in Sean’s
arms—her favorite place to be—but he’d been sore from trying
to sleep half slumped over and half sitting up. And his eyes had
widened even more when he’d seen the house in the light.
“Welcome home,” she’d said with a kiss on his cheek as she
handed him a bowl of cereal, since they were out of eggs. She
made a mental note to pick up eggs after book club, and maybe
hit the park with Izzy and her boys.
Allyson looked to Izzy who sat beside her. Izzy’s gaze was
narrowed, intent on Mattie Mae. Allyson knew she wasn’t really
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listening. She was either rehearsing her grocery list in her mind,
trying to decide if she wanted McDonald’s or Chick-fil-A for
lunch, or trying to think of anything else BUT the lyrics to “The
Wheels on the Bus.”
As subtly as she could, Allyson used her thumbs to tap a text
in her cell phone.
Allyson / 10:54 AM
Sean says I’m stressed.

Izzy glanced at her smart phone.
Izzy / 10:54 AM
You are stressed. Very.

Allyson looked over at her friend and shook her head.
“What?” Izzy mouthed, incredulous.
Allyson / 10:54 AM
Thx 4 that :-0
Izzy / 10:55 AM
You’re stressed . . .
Izzy / 10:55 AM
I’m stressed
Izzy / 10:55 AM
Everybody’s stressed.
Izzy / 10:55 AM
Look at Sondra . . .

Almost in unison, they leaned forward, gazing at her and
slightly tilting their heads. Sondra looked normal/put together and
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completely focused on Mattie Mae’s words, but her fixed smile and
wrinkled brow gave her away. Even though she tried to give the
impression that everything was okay—great even—Allyson could
see behind the lines—the wrinkle lines on her forehead—that
there was more on her mind than she wanted to admit.
Izzy / 10:56 AM
Sondra = MAJOR STRESS!
Allyson / 10:57 AM
So I got a Groupon,
Allyson / 10:57 AM
to Chez Magique
Allyson / 10:57 AM
5 STARS!
Allyson / 10:57 AM
Was thinking about a . . .
Allyson / 10:57 AM
NIGHT OUT?

Izzy raised her hand slightly, as if sending up a silent hallelujah
and then typed in a text.
Izzy / 10:58 AM
YES! I need it! Wild!
Izzy / 10:58 AM
Gonna go buy a tube top.
Izzy / 10:58 AM
CRAZY!!!
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Allyson attempted to hold back her chuckles. She glanced at
Izzy through the corner of her eye and she pressed back a smile at
the sight of Izzy sitting a little straighter, excited.
Allyson / 10:59 AM
You . . . Me . . . Sondra.
Allyson / 10:58 AM
THREE AMIGOS?

Allyson watched from the corner of her eye. Izzy pulled her
lips in and her eyebrows shot up. She gave the softest nod as she
considered the words she read.
Izzy / 10:59 AM
SONDRA? I like it!

Allyson smiled and then sent a text to Sondra next,
Allyson / 11:00 AM
NIGHT OUT. SAT. U IN?

“It’s The Favor. I can feel it,” Mattie Mae was gushing now. “I
can feel it. It can make you a better cook. Take all your old recipes
and rip them up. With The Favor you can zero in on what stores
have the best bargains.”
Mattie Mae turned to her friends, her face flushed with
excitement.
Emma nodded her agreement.
Sondra was nodding along, too, as she listened to Mattie Mae.
Then she looked down, reading the text.
“It’s The Favor,” Mattie Mae said.
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“Yes, sister!” Sondra declared out loud. Then a shocked
expression came over her face.
Mattie Mae beamed as pleased as punch that the pastor’s wife
was so excited about her comments, but Allyson knew the real
reason for Sondra’s excitement.
Sondra glanced over her shoulder at Allyson and Izzy and
winked.
“Oh, Sondra, that’s just the sweetest. Thank you.”
Sondra turned back to her and nodded, forcing a smile. “That
was, um-hum, yes . . .” Sondra tucked her dark brown hair behind
her ear and then scanned the room. “Would anyone else like to
share?”
“But we didn’t even get to talk about when there is a discount
involved . . .” Mattie Mae said, with eagerness in her voice.
The brightness in Sondra’s face faded as Mattie Mae started
in again. Yet Allyson didn’t mind. When Mattie Mae started in it
meant at least ten more minutes of no kids hanging on her. And as
she partly listened to Mattie Mae, her mind had mostly moved to
Saturday night. A night out with friends. That’s what she needed.
It would recharge her batteries. The angst had built up inside,
and she knew the best way to release it was by eating good food
that she didn’t make herself, spilling her guts, and laughing with
friends.
Saturday couldn’t come soon enough.
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